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Mrs. Bettlnger has twd theories ac

counting for her huabatfd’s disappear
ance. After leaving Ogilvie, where 
he last registered at the roadhouse, he 
may have lost his way and froze, in 
which event here is little hope of find 
ing the remains until spring, or he may 
have suffered some mishap, breaking a 
leg or freezing his feet, and may now 
be being cared for -at some miners’ 
cabin between Ogilvie and Stewart. 
Acting on the last supposition, if no 

is heard from Hettinger she will

IÏprobably be taken to Windsor Saturday. » « TV 1A VT 

TO, coffin .m~d l«t «»•»• >»» /\|t1 CKiLAlt

' ~~ CITIZENS
■

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

AT THE?
i\c ATHRR) kmiZm
1/liiA, Il 11 M^mJ assembled at her bedside at mid-day.

She first recognized the Prinèe of Wales 
to whom she spoke a few words of great 
moment, then Emperor William and 
the others present filed past and heard 
a whispered good-bye. All those in 
the bedroom were in tears. /

Recognized Relatives. I
It Was Sad News but Was qi 

by the Nugget
Cowes, Jan. aa, via Skagway Jan.

is said to have bade
ven

Which Received the Pint Message of 
the Queen’s Death-Barracks i„
formed by Nugget.

■ Meet Today at Call of Acting 
United States Consul 

TeRoller

« news
hâve these cabins searched. Mrs. Bet 

believe her husband
iff jk„.

The White Haired Bishop 
Winchester Offered Fer

vent Prayer

linger does not 
met with foul play, 
known In Tacoma, be and Mrs. Het
tinger having been married here last

He was welliv i
Although it was a sad message that 

came, the first news of Queen Victoria-, $ 
death to pass over the government teU. 
graph line and reach Dawson was - 
directed to and received by the Nugget fj 
j It was on the strength of the news j 
telephoned from the Nugget office to i 
the barracks that the national salute to ‘1 
the new sovereign of 21 guns was fired, I 

It was on the strength of the telegram! 
received by the Nugget that the hps|. 1 
ness houses of the city were closed and 1

à3
§}:

fall.
Smiled at Emperor,

Berlin, Jan. 22, via Skagway, Jan. 
28.—The correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press here learns from an official 

that Queen Victoria recognized

! 10 EEE CONDOLENCE MEETING U. S. Consul’s Tribute.
I feel that the loss to the British em

pire in the death of Queen Victoria is 
to a large extent a loss to all nations, 
and particularly so to the United States.

We feel in view of her majesty’s 
friendly relations which have existed 
between us and the United Empire is a 
great source of gratification to both na
tions.

Our hearts have been touched over 
and-ever again by the warmth and evi
dent reality of sympathy expressed by 
her.

V

source
Etiperor William when the latter went 
to her bedside yesterday by giving a 
sign of joy. She was unable to converse 
with Him. It is not' known here bow 
lotfg the emperor will stay in England.

-
To Take Suitable Action Regard

ing Queen’s Death.
I♦

When the Sovereign Saul Winged 
Its Weary Way

WILL ACT WITH CANADIANS .draped and that business for the d 
rison of t

A Splendid Picture.
Artist Kohm has painted for the 

S.-Y. T. Co. a large picture which was 
this afternoon placed in position on the 
Iront of the building surrounded by 
crepe, which is attracting a great deal 
ot attention.

The picture represents the late queen,

2 oUen^ictmedrwnh^ter head'resting At the catt of Acting U. S Consul H 
upon one baud. X Te Roller a large number of Amer,can

The head of the British Iten is also citizens met this noon 
seen in the painting, and the shield of Trade rooms. ,
the late monarch bearing the letters words Mr. Te Roller explained the oh- |

ject of the meeting, stating that as the 
representative of the UnitedX^tates of 
America he thought the American peo
ple might desire to take some action 
showing the deep sorrow they felt at 
the loss to the world of Queen Victoria, 

who has earned the undying 
love and veneration of all people 
wherever the English language is 
spoken. The sentiment, expressed by 
Mr. Te Roller were heartily reciprocated 
by all present and after suggestions 
from different members of the gather
ing it was decided to co-operate with 
the Canadian people who it was learned 
would hold a public memorial service 
on next Thursday night.

was suspended. A com 
Nugget with its cootem] 
ing warrants the assertion ttikt the Nag. 
get received the only complete report 
telegraphed to Dawson of the sorrowful 
event. .3®

BACK TO GOD WHO GAVE IT.8m iry last eve». 1We have had the great help of her 
moral support, iet us now give the na
tion our sympathy and let all the world 
known it.

We trust the following lines so neatly 
expressed may be the universal senti
ment of both nations.....  :...... . _____

! And Other Erftlsh Subjects at fias» 
Meeting to be Held In Savoy 

Thursday Night.

L
■ . _ ■ .

Queen Victoria Died on Anniversary 
of Her Father’s Death—The End At 3:40 o’clock yesterday afternoon;! 

the Nugget was on the streets with the ■ 
most lengthy telegram ever published 1 
in a Dawson paper, giving a full and I 
congjse account of the inducting into 
power and authority of the new sover- I 
eign who is now ruler of the greatestJS 
empire the world has ever knowitil^* 
After the Nugget had been on the street ■ 
in' the evening for upwards of an hour 
and a half, its contemporary, the New*-® 
—what a misnomer—appeared. Of Its ■ 
appearance and contents we will say® 
nothing. Rather we will throw over® 
it the mantle of charity.

It must he said, however, that for a ■ 
paper that owns “exclusive” tele-® 
graphic franchises and is liable at aw* 
moment to Charter a fleet of steamers oi l 
lease railroads to further its news setv*;H 
ice, yesterday’s issue of our contempofg® 
ary was a marvelous failure. It is not ■ 
to -be wondered at that it decided not ■ 
to issue today. It would do well 
take an extended lay-off for the par-® 
pose of fixing its “exclusive” tele- ■ 
graphic franchises.

As a purveyor ot news our Third avc*® 
fine neighbor is a dismal failure.

■ l

“Henceforth with mingled rays 
Our brother flags shall blaze 

Through every lane.
The Union Jack shall ride 
The Stars and Stripes beside, 
Proclaiming far and wide 

We two are one. ”

fi
at the Board ofFrom Monday and Tuesday's Dally.

(The following telegram descriptive 
of the queen’s last moments gives the 
information not clearly set forth in the 
telegrams of yesterday, namely : That 
death came at 6130 on the evening of 

one week ago this

In a few well chosen

V. R.
Beneath the painting in the centre of 

a raised square of hjpek is the Ameri- 
escutcheon.

H. TE ROT-LER, 
U.S. Consul.January 22d, just 

evening. )
can
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What ItBusiness 
Suspended

Osborne, Isle of Wight, Jan. 23, via 
Skagway, Jan. 28.—The greatest event 
in the memory of this generation, the 
most stupendous change in existing 
conditions that could possibly be im
agined has taken place quietly, al&ost 
gently, upon the anniversary of the 
death of Queen Victoria’s father, the 
Duke of Kent.

woman

Means1

The death of Queen Victoria means 
much more than is generally supposed 
even by many who from their cradles 
and all through long lives sang with 

God Save the

“Closed on account of the death of
“Ttieher majesty.” “Store closed.”

Queen is dead,” and various other no
tices posted upon the doors of nearly

The end of this career, never equalled 
by any woman in the world’s history, 
came in a simply furnished room in 
Osborne house. This most respected of 
women, living or dead, lay in a great 
fouj- posted bed and made a shrunken 
atom whose aged face and figure were 
a cruel mockery of the fair girl who in 
1837 began to rule over England. 
Around her were gathered almost every 
descendant of her line. Well within 
view of her dying eyes there hung a

was decided toOn motion it
have a committee of five appointed to 
draft resolutions of sympathy and ’deep 

at the great loss sustained by the

feeling and fervor
That she was saved so longQueen. ’ ’

is probably due to the fact that, even 
English people as well as the world jn the oldest Eng|ish |a.v books and 
in the death of the illustrious queen,

every business house in the city attest 
to the sincerity of the sorrow which 
actuated the ready compliance with the 
commissioner’s request that two days 
be observed as a time of public mourn
ing. That request, by the way, has 
been ..referred tm as a proclamation, 
when, to quote the commissioner, “It 
was a simple request,” as he had no 
authority to do more.

The larger bouses are all heavily
here and

sorrow

codes is printed, wherever reference is 
. made to the sovereign, the words “Her

as representative of the English govern- Ma-esty>>, a], q{ whicb wH1 now be
ment here, and to be forwarded to the nece9#arily repiaced by new books in 
governor general of Canada. It was L,bich the sovereign will be referred 
further decided that a telegram should 

elaborate resolution

The Zero Club Election.
The Zero Club held its final electing! 

for charter members last Saturday night, I 
making a total of 70 members, ail lead-1 
ing men in commercial and professional* 
circles. This club is now the leadiBM 
cluu of Dawson and is to be conducted* 
on the same lines as those in the great* 
cities on the outside. A finely af® 
pointed dining room is an adjuect oil 
the institution where club members can 1 
be entertained and at which plaça! 
guests may partake of the hospitality of 1 
their friends. Reading and recreation;! 
rooms will be maintained as well as S3 
series of smaller rooms for card pattie<3| 
The members elected last Saturday ai*J 
as follows : ; C. C. Cbatewaje, J—B* 
Tyrrell, J. H. Hartarim^jf H. Hess,! 
Frank Charman, W. H. B. Lyons, C. j 
S. Sargent, M. A. Pfnska, E. J. Fitzsi 
Patrick, Geô, M, Alien, G. H. Duncafld 
J. D. McGilJivray, James F. MacdoiM 
aid, Frank^Phiscator, John A. Christie, ] 
fCourtlaUd Starnes, Major Z. T. Wood.j 

"Phe members elected at a previoWi 
-tweeting were : Dr. I. H. McArthuM 
F. W. Clayton, John Turner, Thomas 
A. McGowan, C. W. C. Tabor, C. C. 
McCaul, James Butler, E. C. Senkl«,| 
Herbert’ Ev A. Robertson, W. M. Mc
Kay, C. George Johanssqn, R. M. 
Lindsay, W. H. Crowell, J. A. Aik;| 
man, J. P. Smith, William E. BurrittH 
Capt. Donald B. Olson, J. J. Delaney,* 
H. D. Hultne, fi. B. Condon, J- K-i 
MactHe," J. T. Lithgow, E. M. SullivaaJ 
Frank Stackpole, A. H. Mogridge, J- ! 
J. Thornton,, Dr. Alfred Thompson, 6. j 
H. Clajk, C. M. Woodworth, C. S. Bar- j 
well, L* L. James, F. W. Brown, W- ; 

SD; Bruce, E. A. Mizner, D. G. Stewem 
R. Butler, Wnr. Butler, Judge A. Da- 
gas, Judge lames Craig, AIs E. WiHt| 
j*. R. Pulda, Wm. H. Fairbanks, W. 
C. White, Frank J. McDougall, H. 
Roller, Dr. W. G. Cassels, H. A. Blitt ; 
Ed Lewin, W. L. Walsh, Arthur (_ 
Smith, M. D. Rainbow, Fred G- 
Crisp, Josesph Burke, Thomas O’Brieiy 
Charles E. G. Powell, A. G. WisewB 
H. G. Wilson, F. Gwillam.

This does not close the books of ttej 
club to applicants who desire to join® 
the complete membership will be lOfti 
For subsequent names .proposed from 
now on until tne 100 mark is reached 
an initiation fee.of $25 will be demand-! 
ed and, the regular dues (id a month- 
The officers are : E. A.iMiiher, pre*L> 
dent ; C. C. McCaul, vice presidlgjS 
C. W. C. Tabor, secretary-treasurer. «

the same to be handed to Gov. Ogilvie,

SSE
to as “His Majesty. ’

precede a more 
which would follow by mail. On all legal blanks now appears the

Those who were present were a repre-1 toll'lwX 
tentative body of the American people “ Victoria^ by the/grace of God.of the 
and all took an active interest in the | United Kingdom of/ Great Britain and 
proceedings, evidencing the deep affec- I Ireland, qheen, defender of the faith, 
tion which all present felt for the de- e*c-> etc-> e*c-

to portrait of, the prince consort. It was 
he who

drapÿd in mourning, with 
theyfe the flags draped in Such a way as 
to/show that both peoply unite in ex
pressing their sorrow, j

Z
signed the room and every

part of ^he castle.

In Scarcely audible 
haired bishop of Winchester prayed be
side her as he had ofjteu prayed with 
the sovereign, tor he Was her chaplain 

at Windsor.
With bowed heads, the imperious 

ruler of the German er»pfrc and the 
man who is now king of England, the 
woman who has succeeded to the title

words the white New blanks must now/be prepared toI McLennan & McFeeley’s doors are 
closed, one bearing si heavily inked 
placard announcing tfie death of the 
queen, and the other her picture. The 
Xadue Co., the Ames Mercanstile Co., 
the A. E. Co., the A. C. Co. and the 
S.-Y. T. Co. are all appropriately 
draped ; the latter Restricting the use 
of crepe to a simple black knot with 
which the American flag,hanging loose 
ly over the front of the building, was 
looped up.

The front of

parted sovereign.
Elgin Scboff vouchsafed the informa- | read : 

tion that Judge Craig would deliver 
short address at the courthouse this 10f the United kingdom of Great Bri- 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, gating that the Wain and Ireland, king, defender of the 
legal profession, particularly and the ] faith,! etc., e,tc., ete.J” 
citizens in general were invited to at-

“Edward VII, by the grace of God,

> y
-

. 'Kt that will beNor are the above all
. tend. __

Chairman Te Roller this afternoon
necessary to be donle -before the kind’s 

, business may , uninterruptedly proceed, 
announced the following committee, The judgt,s o(! the' erriLriill courts in
the number being increased from five a), portions Q!f tbe [irjtjsh Empire must 
to twelve, which will confer with the 
British citizens regarding thelldctails
for Thursday night’s meeting: U. Te , tQ ,<0ur sovereigl3 quee„.” This ap- 
Roller, F. W. Clayton, E. A. Mizner, I jjeg ajj holders of public office in-. 
R. M. Lindsay, W. H. B. Lyons, J. J.]cluding Brijish 80ldicrH and saiiors,
Delaney, M. D. Rainbow, D. B. Olson, 1 but it. does not apply to the offiçefs and
. O. Bozuth Thos. A. McGowan J- Lembers iu the Northwest mounted 
. Pu trow and Clarence Berry. , , Z , ,
The committee was in session this police service, they hayrug taken an

* oath which reads tp “Our sovereign
Dr. Bettlnger Again. hueen’ her heirs.atKl successors-.;’ The

police magistrates, therefore, will now If, as is generally supposed, Dr. X 6 . . '
Joseph Hettinger was not lost on the be called upon to readmrn.ster the oath
trail, but got safely through to. the>tX “ tht f terr*'»r,al
side, the following telegram from Ta- oth^ Riders of pub he offices Wore 

, ; , . . _ such officers can legally transact oflSfcialaorta 'bears out one report current here I z . ”
that his object in passing out incog uslness- 
was to shake bis wife: I It is quite likely that there will be

Mrs. Marie E. Hettinger, wife of Dr. a general teswearing of officials possibly 
Joseph Hettinger, who mysteriously ' tomorrow, 
disappeared from the Yukon trail at 
Ogilvie, 50 miles fjxdn Dawson, while 
on his way put^Cveral weeks ago, ar
rived here frob) Skagway today, and is 
stopping at the home of her sister, Mrs.
W. H/Grass. She is prostrated with , jppgg which society imposes upon 

great misfortune, and tomorrow wopien, nor does he understand the 
^oes on to the home of her mother, ethics of an English dance which af- 
Mrs. Mary Peterson, who Hyes at Hill- fords a friend or stranger an opportu

nity to place tits arm around the waist 
that I0! a fair lady who happens to be the

S3 of queen, the prince» and princesses 
and those of less than royal designation, 
listened to the bishop’s ceaseless pray
ing.

fmm 

PsiK&fr-wi

swear allegiance J to “Our sovereign 
king, ” their former oaths having beenthe ^|yoy theater is 

crogsed by heavy folds of black and 
white and the door is also draped.

Rudy Kalenborn’s drug store is very 
neatly draped with a hro»d band of 
white bordered with black.■ Six o’clock passed. The bishop cou- 

, tinned bis intercession. One of the 
younger children asked a question in 

""Shrill', childish treble and was imme
diately silenced.

The women of the royal family sobbed 
faintly and the men shuffled uneasily.

At 6:30 o’clock Sir James Reid held 
up If is head and the people then knew 
that England had lost her queeu. The 
bishop pronounced the benediction.

The queen passed away quiet peace
fully ; she suffered no pain. Those who 

not mourners went to their rooms.

-

iMilpe has draped the front of his, 
building very tastefully, and the hotels 
are also marked by their draping in 
the sombre insignia of death. Iu short 
the house that does not wear its knot, 
at least, of crepe is today the excep
tion. x

This afternoon at 3 o’clock there will 
Ire held a memorial service in St. 
Paul’s church, by the Rev. Naylor, and 
Thursday evening in the Savoy another 
service of the same nature will be held 
so as to admit of attendance by the 
public at large, as it is believed that 
many more would like to attend than 
can be accommodated in the church.

At 3 p. m. today court will formally 
adjourn. All members of the bar will 
be present,' gowned as if in court regu
larly, ami either Justice Craig or Jus
tice Dugas will address the court, and 
adjourn it.

Many telegrams of sympathy 
gret have been sent to the governor gen
eral at Ottawa during thepkst 24 hours, 
among them one senp uy the commis 
sionei

afternoon.
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A few minutes later the inevitable 

element of materialism stepped into 
this pathetic chapter of internal history 

* for the ladies went busily to work or
dering their mourning from London. 
The wheels of the world were jarred 
when the announcement came hut in

Beyond Hie Comprehension,
An Indlîm’s respect for women In

creases a hundredfold after his visit to 
England. But he finds It difficult to 
reconcile himself to the low neckedI

m
ill i In

re- burst.
tonightthis palace at Osborne everything pur

sued the usual course. Down in the 
kitchen they were cooking a huge din- 
ner^for an assemblage,the like of which 
has seldom been known in England and 
the dinner preparations proceeded just as
if nothing had happened. The body Special Power of Attorney forma for

■KM I sale at the Nugge^pffice.

Mrs. Bettinger staled _ 
every effort was being made bÿxher I of another. And he finds neither 
friends l‘n the north to locate Dr. Bet- nor reason in the rule of society

„ a , . - ... which, while permitting a lady to drink
tinger. If the next boat arr.v.ng from w|th nm,e frlend8. dvnie8 her tfie prlv-
'Skagway brings no news of the missing |legp of sinokmg. Above all, the In
man she will either return and person- d;an pas a horror of the new woman, 
ally take a lead iu the search or send She has very properly been described 
her hi other, Charles T. Peterson, an ! as the "third sex."—A Hindoo tn Ünl-

cereal Magazine.

011 behalf pf the American citi 
The Eagles also sent a messageito zens.

^and one was sent by the citizens’ com 
mittee.

x.
of the queen was embalmed and wi attorney of Tacoma, to do so.^-
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